Abstract-Traditional transmission operation is mainly driven by passive consumer behaviour and is predetermined by static or seasonal overhead lines' (OHLs) thermal ratings. However, in a smart operation scheme considering demand response (DR) as well as time varying thermal ratings (TVTR) of transmission assets, network operation could be updated and optimally accommodate novel transmission reinforcement concepts. In this paper, a reliability evaluation with demand response is performed considering peak shaving and valley shifting (PSVS) in conjunction with emergency DR. The novelty of the proposed model is the inclusion of customer interruption frequency and interruption duration, based on the different customer types (residential, commercial, industrial, and large users), using probabilistic metrics to capture the total cost of network operation. The methodology is applied to the IEEE 24-bus reliability test system with a more advanced modelling of OHLs to facilitate the inclusion of TVTR. From this analysis increased benefits from DR are evident when TVTR is implemented and the network performance is considerably improved.
INTRODUCTION
The impact of many demand response (DR) programs has been mainly evaluated for distribution systems, whereas the effect of these programs on the transmission system has either been ignored or treated as a minor issue. The integration of a DR strategy on the transmission system operation and planning process has proven to be cost effective, while at the same time it helps improve the security and reliability of the system. As a result, much attention is now being placed on performing probabilistic reliability assessment by considering DR regimes in a composite power system operating paradigm. EDR based on the elasticity of demand to improve nodal reliability indexes of the RBT system using a state enumeration technique is proposed in [1] . Other analyses considering DR employ peak shaving and valley shifting (PSVS) modeling [2] . The IEEE Reliability Test System (RTS) is used for the illustration of the proposed methodology under sequential Monte-Carlo (MC) modeling to evaluate the reliability indices with and without DR [2] . The prioritization of implementing various DR programs from the view-point of different market participants is evaluated in [3] using enumeration techniques. This method considers the Energy Expected Not Supplied (EENS) index and the Value of Loss of Load of the customers. The IEEE RTS system is used to test the reliability indices of both generation and transmission.
Considering the DR models proposed in the literature for reliability assessment of transmission and distribution networks, very little research includes consumers' socioeconomic interruption costs. However, interruption costs significantly affect the reliability worth evaluation [4] , which can optimally be reduced by DR. Several approaches estimate the value that customers introduce to the total operating cost and associate it with the lack of energy supply. The most common approach involves customer surveys that seek to estimate the outage costs that would be experienced if supply was interrupted [5] . These outage costs, also called value of lost load (VOLL), express the duration of interruption of different sectors in $/KWh.
In addition, recent interest has focused on the employment of dynamic thermal rating (DTR) in the transmission system modelling in view of enhancing system flexibility and reliability. Only a few reliability analyses of networks with DTR exist in the literature. For instance, network planning evaluation with TVTR is used in [6] . An iterative procedure was implemented for the proposed TVTR, which was evaluated under both deterministic and probabilistic frameworks. It was shown that the annual operating costs are reduced when the real transfer capability and transmission losses of the OHLs are accounted for. In [7] a reliability assessment methodology that considers DTR, based on randomly generated ratings using a normal probability distribution function was also proposed.
In this context, this paper demonstrates the benefits of implementing incentive-based demand response (IBDR) based on proposed probabilistic indices that capture more accurately the interruption costs of customers in a transmission network. VOLL is also included in the analysis to achieve a more realistic evaluation of the nodal electricity price in a competitive spot market. It further extends previous analysis by considering TVTR modelling of the lines to increase network operator flexibility and reduced operational costs in the emerging smart grid paradigm.
II. NETWORK MODELLING CONSIDERING DR OPERATION SCHEME

A. Proposed Peak Shaving and Valley Filling Strategy
By definition, peak clipping DR means that peak energy is reduced by the DR actions and can be completely or partly recovered during off peak hours [8] . Six load shaping objectives of DR have been realized [9] , i.e., peak clipping, valley filling, load shifting, strategic load growth, strategic conservation and load shaping. While historically these DR mechanisms were initially applied by industry to achieve fuel or generation capacity savings, they are now increasingly being employed to increase transmission and distribution utilization caused by the significant proliferation of renewable generation.
In this work, peak energy is reduced in accordance with the proposed probabilistically calculated weight indices, and consequently is shifted during off peak hours. Based on [2] the hourly load L(t) is given by:
MW load shifted/filled in peak/off peak hour f_PSVS:
Function determining the DR value under PSVS condition f_em:
Function determining the DR value under emergency condition N b :
Number of load points N s :
Number of customer types Ψ:
Set of peak hours during which the energy is shifted and t 1 , t 2 denoting the starting and ending times, respectively
However, consumers' intention to meet the curtailed demand at an off peak time is uncertain. Furthermore, it is likely that the total energy consumption will become higher than the energy consumed during peak load. To avoid this, the hourly energy consumption is pre-specified to be no more or less than 20% of the initial energy consumption. A least square optimization method is implemented to keep the load within specific limits. For the computation of f_PSVS, the uncertainty of generation and transmission lines is considered (baseline) in order to determine the importance of each load point using weight factors, and therefore estimate the demand response value. In particular, the weight indices incorporate the frequency and the duration of the customers' interruptions (WIbus) and the interruption cost of each customer type (WIICCbas). The DR function can therefore be expressed as follows:
Nb Ns Customer sectors of each bus j Di:
Duration of customer's interruption N t :
Interruption duration, lasting up to 24 hours Lbus:
Demand (MW) at each load point
The calculation of WIICCbas is described in [10] . The VOLL is expressed in $/KWh and is given by [5] for various chronological intervals of interruptions of residential, commercial, industrial and large users.
B. Proposed Emergency Demand Response strategy
Emergency demand response (EDR) is the most usual DR program when an event occurs. EDR provides incentives for customers to reduce loads during reliability events, though the curtailment is voluntary. No penalty is applied if costumers do not curtail; rates are pre-specified and no capacity payments are received [11] . EDR allows the Independent System Operator to avoid exposure to price risk by considering historical demand, price data and short term load forecasting [12] . According to [11] , a customer chooses the interruption time and duration (in hours) during an electricity shortfall and is compensated via a bidding process. An EDR program was applied in the USA (in 2005) showing very good results with respect to both the load shape and the normalizing of the price [11] . Customers receive a payment 10 times higher than the electricity price in the offpeak period, but no penalty is incurred if no action is taken. In [13] EDR and Time-of-Use programs are considered simultaneously based on a load elasticity model.
In this study, EDR is applied under security violations in order to reduce the curtailed energy based on the customers' interruption duration and cost at a given hour. A weight factor comprising of the statistical mode value of the duration of the interruptions (WIFD, see equation 1.9) has been estimated under the baseline case. Hence, for the first recorded hour that a load point is interrupted, the corresponding WIFD is plugged into the interruption cost calculation of each customer type. In the case the interruption lasts more than the given WIFD the interruption cost is updated with the new Di. Thus the priority of EDR of each bus is set proportionally to the total bus interruption cost subject to WIFD, while the amount of curtailed energy at each customer sector is controlled through interruption customer cost based on the present load shedding (WIICCor). As such, the computation of the DR function under emergency condition is given by the following formula:
Nb Ns
WIICCor:
Effect of the original interruption cost of the customers to the demand response value WIFD:
Index showing the most frequent duration (mode) in hours at each load point Di_bas:
Frequency of the duration of customer's interruptions of the baseline LOL:
Loss of Load at a given hour t
C. Proposed IBDR network modeling
In order to determine the new shape of the system load and the network operational costs, a two-step IBDR that considers PSVS and EDR regimes is implemented in this paper. The original load curve is given by [14] and its sequential modelling is set (in hours) from 8400 to 8568 hours (51 st week). When the DR of a network is considered the frequency and the duration of the interruptions as well as the interruption cost of the customers at the load points are taken into account. These factors are identified assuming, firstly, the occurrence of unexpected events, e.g. line, generator outages, and secondly the operation of the IEEE RTS without DR strategy. Subsequently, four weight indices are used as inputs in the proposed model. More specifically, WIbus and WIICCbas are considered for the management of the load in peak hours (1.4), (1.5); WIICCor and WIFD are used for the EDR model (1.8), (1.9), and are activated under contingency conditions. In this study, all consumers are assumed to participate voluntarily in the IBDR program, while no penalty is given if they do not comply with the DR rules (shift/ fill the load at off-peak times). Consumers' motivation relies on the fact that they receive prior notice either during peak demand or security violation. Consequently, the socioeconomic effect of probable loss of supply is substantially reduced. Fig. 1 illustrates the flowchart of the calculations performed evaluating the IBDR model, which calculates the new load profile, the total operational cost and the reliability indices of the 24-bus IEEE RTS. The steps of the methodology are detailed below:
Step 1: Initially, the number of hours is set of the Sequential MC (SMC) simulation year. For every hour a decision is made depending on whether demand is high or not.
Step 2: If the demand is larger than 80% of the peak load then the PSVS strategy is triggered. The DR value is applied to each user subject to its importance and it is limited within the range of ±20% of the initial load.
Step 3: If the network is under a contingency condition and load shedding is applied at the load points, then EDR is used as corrective action.
Step 4: If the system is in normal condition no DR action is taken.
Step 5: Evaluate the reliability indices.
Step 6: The simulation proceeds to the next hour until convergence stopping criteria are fulfilled.
III. NETWORK MODELLING CONSIDERING OHL THERMAL RATINGS
A. OHL Thermal Ratings modelling
Many transmission companies usually use a fixed thermal rating for short-term and long-term planning studies, which is calculated assuming extreme weather conditions and maximum conductor temperature, which can be tolerated by the OHL system (conductor annealing and maximum sag). The fixed thermal rating is usually calculated for summer, due to higher ambient temperatures, which considerably affects the maximum capacity of the line. In this paper STR and TVTR thermal rating models are implemented as shown below: 1) STR: An annual fixed thermal rating based on 40 °C ambient temperature, 0.61m/sec wind speed perpendicular to the conductor and 60 °C and 75 °C conductor temperature for the normal and emergency operation, respectively.
2) TVTR: The TVTR model proposed in [6] is used to represent the real transmission capacity that is available on a given network. The wind speed (V m ), direction (K angle ), and ambient temperature (T a ) are used for the modeling of the OHL adequacy. The hourly weather data of 5 years from 1997 to 2001 were obtained from BADC Met office MIDAS stations for Aonach UK area [15] . In order to simplify the simulations the analysis was performed only for a year using the average value of each year for the hourly measurements (V m , K a , T a ). Therefore, a single year of average values is used for the sequential analysis. The IEEE RTS network studied here is assumed to have OHL structures with a single Dove conductor configuration for the 138 kV part and twin Hawk configuration conductor for the 230 kV part.
B. Selection of OHL for TVTR application.
In practice, the implementation of TVTR of an OHL requires the usage of information infrastructure (i.e., communication links, instrumentation and control center). Due to the cost of employing TVTR to a whole network, it is critical to identify which OHLs should be prioritized for realtime thermal rating monitoring in a network. In this paper, the importance of each OHL is calculated subject to the following factors: WIbus, expected loading of transmission lines (ELTL); and the marginal thermal rating usage (UMTR) of every OHL connected to a load point. For the selection of the most critical lines the maximum values of (1.11) are computed for both 138KV and 230KV voltage systems of the IEEE network respectively. In particular, for the calculation of the UMTR the nodal transmission line usage is developed (1.13), which is calculated for both emergency and intact system in order to capture the marginal capacity of a line when a violation of the system is incurred. In addition, for the computation of ELTL the number of occasions when more than 80% loading occurred for a transmission line is assumed. Weight index of load point interruptions connected to OHL k inter_j:
Interrupted load points k:
OHL connected to the load points
C. Reliability Evaluation analysis
Probabilistic reliability evaluation is implemented by using SMC in order to incorporate the DR model. In particular, the method considers that transmission lines are represented by a two state model: up and down. Exponential distribution function is used to identify the mean values of time to failure and time to repair of the lines and generators.
The index used in this paper to evaluate the reliability of implementing DR and TVTR is the energy expected not supplied (EENS, MWh/y) and is given by (1.15). C(s) is the load curtailment in state s P(s) is the probability of system state s NL is the number of load levels T i is the total number of the one period cycle (hours) F i is the set of all load curtailment system states The estimate of EENS, its variance, and the coefficient of variation (COV) are defined by (1.16).
( )
Var (E(F)) is the variance of the estimated index. Under normal operation (no outages occur) the conductor temperature, T c , is set at 60 o C based on avoidance of the conductor annealing [16] , [17] .
A line is defined to be at emergency state, when another transmission line connected on the same bus (as the one in emergency state) has failed. When a failure of a line does not result in a credible outage then lines are considered as being at normal operation state. In the present study, the maximum conductor operating temperature is considered to be 75 o C under emergency operation.
IV. CASE STUDIES: ILLUSTRATION, VALIDATION AND
ANALYSIS ON A 24-NODE NETWORK The effect of the customers' interruptions on the overall network performance is examined with the IEEE 24-bus RTS network. This system contains 38 lines and 32 generators of varying types such as hydro, coal/steam, nuclear. The total peak load of the system is 2850MW, while the total generating capacity is 3405 MW.
The algorithm was developed on Matlab using modified Matpower for the power flow calculations [18] . The MIPS solver is used for the AC-Optimal Power Flow (OPF) with objective functions being the minimization of the load curtailment and the minimization of the generation costs.
The additional scenario with increased load to 1.2 pu its normal load; with 0.55 pu and 0.6 pu (for the 138KV and 230KV respectively) is also used in order to determine the importance of each load point and set weight indices with the view to facilitate network operators for practicing DR programs (baseline). For this study the SMC technique is used assuming COV to be lower than 5%, as stopping criterion [19] . The load profile consists of the 51 th peak weak. This interruption based study is performed for both intact and contingent network scenarios using STR model.
The results of the base case study indicate that B6 is the most frequently interrupted bus, due to lack of generation unit connected to this bus, as well as the high failure rates of L5 and L10 lines at which the bus is connected to. On the contrary, customers' interruption on B1 and B2 is negligible because of the big number of lines and generators connected on them (Fig.2) .The same graph illustrates the statistical mode of the duration of the interruptions. By observing the figure, it can be seen that most of the bars have more than 1 hour mean duration of their interruptions with the majority of the load points being interrupted for a 2 hours and 3 hours mode duration. Furthermore, it can be observed that no load point has more than 3 hours mode interruption duration. In addition, it is shown that using DR only slightly reduces frequency of interruptions but a significant reduction is observed when using the DR&TVTR operation regime (Fig.5) .
When considering the VOLL of the customers then the interruption cost of the various customer types at each load point is as shown in Fig. 4 on the left bars. Consequently, the percentage of the WIICC at each bus is different for each individual customer type due to the variation of the percentage of Large Users, Residential, Industrials, and Commercials at each load point, as indicated on the right bars in Fig. 4 . It can also be observed that although the industrials hold the minimum percentage in most of the buses, their corresponding WIICC is the highest while the residential have the minimum WIICC in most buses. This is mainly due to the VOLL of Industrials being up to 31 times larger than the VOLL of the other customer types with the smallest VOLL related to residential users. Considering the bus B6 as an example, the Industrials are only 30% but the WIICC is 71% because the mode of duration of interruptions is 1 hour, in which the VOLL of Industrials reaches its highest value (50.52 $/KW). Table I illustrates the reliability performance of the network considering four case studies. The first includes the baseline, while the other two scenarios use DR as a corrective action for post fault analysis with STR and TVTR operation regimes and TVTR alone. It is evidenced from Table I that DR in conjunction with TVTR is the most secure and economic scenario. In particular, the TVTR and DR implementation resulted in 27.9% lower EENS than the baseline (STR & without DR model) while the improvement of the EENS when only DR is implemented (with STR) was only 17.3% EENS higher than the baseline. This is mainly due to the ability of DR to alleviate the overloading of OHLs. When the TVTR model is considered alone, it improves network performance by 19%, which results from the higher utilization of the most critical lines. However, it is shown that the combination of TVTR and DR considerably increases the ability of the system to satisfy the consumers.
The expected total Operating Cost (ETOC) of the network, which considers both generation cost and cost of interruptions, decreases significantly, when DR and TVTR are implemented as during contingent conditions both cheaper generators and demand reduction can be utilized. Table I indicates the actual values of TOC and EENS. The expected loss of load (LOL) of each individual load bus of the network is illustrated in Fig.4 for the two scenarios of DR that consider STR and TVTR of the transmission lines. Residential customers are mainly shifted due to the smarter AC-OPF provided by the DR_em function. This is more obvious when B6 and B8 are compared due to the heavy Residential load of B8 resulting in 38% higher LOL under the DR scenario compared to B6. By further investigating these two buses the B8 has about 10% more residential load and 22% bigger VOLL than B6 due to the WIFD produced by the baseline (see Fig.2 ). When the DR with TVTR scenario is implemented the increased power transfer further reduces the LOL at each bus resulting in almost identical LOL values for B6 and B8. The largest drop in LOL (66%) is due to the TVTR implementation of L11 and L12 connected to B8 (Table II) . Fig.6 compares the EENS and the Expected Interruption Cost (EIC) at each load point under STR with (DR) and without DR (baseline) as well as under DR with TVTR model (DR & TVTR). Both EENS and EIC are higher in the baseline except for B3 due to no utilization of DR and fixed thermal rating of the OHL that are connected to this bus. In detail, EIC of B6, B8, B14 have been substantially reduced due to the DR model, while a slight difference is seen in EIC of B4. Furthermore, the EENS and EIC of B8 and B14 were mainly affected by the TVTR employment due to the increased capacity of the OHLs connected on them. Consequently, it is the EIC on B4, B8, B14 is negligible. Fig.6 also illustrates the average duration of interruptions at each load point under DR with and without TVTR model. In addition the maximum and minimum duration of each bus is indicated with the "+" symbol. It can be inferred from the graph that the average duration of interruptions under TVTR and DR is reduced when compared to the DR only scenario due to the reduction of transmission system's contingencies. The only buses that have increased average duration of interruption are B2, B6, B14 and B20 because of voltage violations caused by increased power flows under TVTR scenario. However, this increase is very small. Table III presents the expected VOLL and the average duration of interruptions for the customer types of the most critical buses. Contingency VOLL is developed as an additional index that affects the nodal pricing of the network and can be used to set the market spot price. This index is dependent on network configurations (e.g. contingencies, DR, TVTR, loads, generation characteristics). It must be noted that Fig. 7 shows that EENS improvement of many transmission lines compared to the baseline is substantial under both DR and DR&TVTR schemes. This is due to DR operation eliminating OHL overloads on the transmission system.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an analysis of network performance when DR regimes and TVTR are available to the operator. In order to allow for the sequential MC modeling of the network with DR and TVTR some methodological enhancements have been implemented. These allow for DR implementation based on prioritization of load points. This prioritization of critical load points is based on weight indices and factors that capture for each bus the interruption frequency and duration as well as the type of customer interruption to evaluate the cost of interruptions. Therefore, the contribution of DR to each network contingency cost can be identified evaluating the benefits from both STR and TVTR. In addition, the contingency VOLL index is calculated that includes the duration of interruption on VOLL considering therefore the additional contingency cost. The results show that DR and TVTR increase network reliability and reduce operation costs providing benefits to both customers and network operators by increasing operator's flexibility. DR with STR operation allows the total EIC of the network to be reduced by 60.6%, while a further 42.5% reduction of the total EIC is achieved by implementing both DR and TVTR operation. This signifies the importance of the TVTR implementation when DR regimes are employed. 
